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XVII. DESCRIPTION OF AN OLD WOÔEN PANKARD. 

Communicated by DR G MACKENZIE BACON, M.A. 

[March 3 1879.1 

THE tankard, figured in the annexed wood-cut, has recently 
come into my possession without any history, and I do not 
know it§ age, but this is, evidently, -considerable,.  

• 	 One-third of the original size. 	• 

It is of rude construcfion, but perhaps iñuchof the interest 
attached to it may be derived from the nature ofthe. matêrials 
of which it is made. • . . . . . 

• Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	 16 
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• 	Its diameter at• the bottom is 4 inches, that' at the top 
• 	3, and its height 5 inches; and its cubic' capacity is about 

11 .  pint. 
The body of it, is composed of narrow staves of yew, and 

these are bound with three series of hoops made of the 
younger branches of the yew. The highest series of the three 
has fallen. off. The handle and lid are made of African 
mahogany. The bottom is çf oak and of more recent date. 

The use of metals and of earthenware has long superseded 
that of wooden vessels for ordinary purposes, and this fact 
would indicate a distant date for this wooden tankard. 

•  The wood. of the yew has now practically ceased to be 
used in this country, but it is curious to note. how much it was 
employed in olden times. Since the use of the bow ceased 
the yew was not cultivated ,for any great practical purpose; 
but the wood was used long after for axles, for the "bodies of 
lutes, theorboes, bowls, and wheels," and, as John Evelyn' vely in-
forms us ' his Silva (1.664)—" Yea for tankards to drink 
out of!" 

There is even much earlier testimony to the use of the yew 
for such purposes, for' Pliny (lib. xvi.) says of it, "Vasa etiam 

• 	viatoria ex eA vinis in Gallia facta, mortifera fuisse compertum 
est." It seems odd tL' 	considering' the evil' reputation the 
yew has borne for so maiy centuries, it should have been-used 
for drinking vessels, but despite the superstitions about 'it, it 
may be explained. ,that the poisonous effect is derived from 
consuming the fresh leaflets, &c., ahd that in the dried state 
no harm is experienced; 

The wood of which the lid and handle are made is a 
species of mahogany now out. 'of use in this country. It is 
from a tree known to botanists as Kliaya Senegalensis. It is 
a genus of the Cedelce and, . grows along . the banks of the 

• 

	

	'Gambia, fiourishing.in the district. 'enôiosedbetWee' the riverS 
Gambia and Senegal.. The negroes call it Cii: ad . the 
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Europeans Call Cedra.. The wood is very dark and des 
bitter in - taste- to warp, and difficult to wOrk. Hence 
it has been set aside by cabinet-makOrs, &c., in favour of the 
Spanish and American varieties Of 'mahOgany; which have 
been so much more available for the last fifty years. - 

Wooden 'tankards are said, to be common in the*Scandi-
navian countries, and there is a Danish' one' in the Ashmolan 
Museum at Oxford. In Ireland such things are still preserved, 
and are known' as ' methers" '(vide Kilkenny 4rch'ceol. Soc. 
Vol. III.). 

The most celebrated of the historical wooden tankards are 
those known as the "Dunvegan " and ' Glastonbury."'. cups, 
and though my humble vessel cannot compare in iiiterest with 
such as these it may not be out of place here to rdet briefly to, 
these interesting relics.,  

The "Dunvegan Cup" is an heirloom of the MacLeod' 
family, and is preserved at DunvOgan Castle, in the Isle of 
Skye. It' is referred to by Sir Walter Scott in his introduction 
to' the' Lord of the Isles, and also by Dr Wilson in 'his Prehis.. 
toric' Annals, in 1815, p .  670, who says, "It is a cup of wood, 
either yew or alder, such as in Ireland is called 'a 'Met-her,' 
square above and rounded below, placed on 'four legs and al-
most covered with a mountings  silver, decorated with niello 
and gilding. The whole measures 10 inches in height,' 41 
in breadth at the mouth, and 5- at the broadest point, which 
is somewhat below the middle." The date on the silver rim 
is 1493, but the cup is supposed to be older, and'its date was 
fixed by Sir W. Scott as 993, in consequence of some inscrip-
tion which he deciphered to this effect. 

The "Glastonbury Cup" is of Oak. It is a "peg" tankard, 
and had 8 pegs originally, each marking half a pint. King 
Edgar, an early advOcate of Temperance (about 960), is said 
to have invented these "pegs" as a check on excessive imbi-
bition. The, cup is carved with the effigies of the Apostles and 

16-2 
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a representation of the Crucifixion, and was lackered inside 
with some strong varnish to which protection its good preser-
vation is ascribed. It was used as a loving cup at the feasts 
of the Abbey. When evil times came -and the Puritans  
rounded the glorious old Abbey, Blanche, Lady Arundell and 
Wardour, after sustaining a siege of nine days, surrendered in 
May, 1633, to Sir Ed. Hungerford, and herself removed the 
famous Cup in safety, and it has since then been preserved 
by the Lords . of Arundell and Wardour to this day. It is 
ascribed to Saxon times, the. 8th or 9th century, and the 
presence on - it of the Saints' emblems would seem to indicate 
a date not later than the 11th century. It was described by 
J. Milner ,  (of Winchester) in 1794, and the details with an 
illustration may be found in Vol. xi. of the Archceologa. 

In the Catalogue of the Museum of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland (1876) at page 149 I find a reference to 
wooden tankards as follows, under the head of Ireland: 

" 259-2810 The Bell Collection' of Wooden Vessels, comprising 23, 
Methers or Drinking vessels of Wood, with handles; two round wooden 
vessels or tankards with handles; two round wooden vessels with foot 
and stalk; six large shallow wooden dishes," &c. 

There is also an illustration given of a "mether or drink-'.- 
ing cup of wood" (J. 259), apparently a very rude vessel, with 
three handles, and not much unlike that figured in this com-
m unication. . . . . 
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